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Bands lProfflise Colorful Show
Saturd~y for Visiting -pa rents
Parents of FHS students and itors and music will be presented
about 2,000 musicians froµi 38 high by the Concert Choir, Collegian schools will fill the campus this Chorale and· Concert Band.
weekend for the annual Band and
Also on the agenda · is a reParents' Day festivities.
ception from 2 :30 to 4 :30 in the
The busy day, climaxed by the · Memorial Union Black and Gold ,::
FHS-Omaha f ciotball g~me in LewRoom. Parents may purchase
is Field Stadium at 7:30 p;m., will
tickets for the football game at
include special activities for para reduced price during that time.
ents.
...i
Parents' Day acti\tities are sponA program for the parents will sored by the Second Generation
be ·held in Sheridan Coliseum at Club and All-Student Council. Glor- ·
1 :30 p.m. President M. C. Cunning- ia Dizmang, Holyrood senior, presham and John D. Garwood, dean ident of the Second Generation
of the faculty, will address the vis- Club, is in charge of the program.

Wednesday Election Set;
Candidates ·File Petitions,
COED CORN SHELLER - Patty Keeley, Radium sophomore, appears
to ha\'e gotten hold of a tough ear of corn while competing in .a cornsheJJing contest sponsored by Women's Recreation Assn.

.

.

New Group Recognizes
Top Women Scholars
SPURS, an honorary service organization, makes its first official
impact on the campus this week
with an organizational meeting
Tuesday evening.
l'· Sponsored by Women's Leadership Organization, the new group
gives recognition to sophomore
women for scholarship and leadership. The name SPURS comes
from five qualities expected of
members of. the national organization, S-s a c r i f i c e, P-patriotism,
U-understanding, R-responsibility
and S-service.
A maximum membership of 30
may be chosen from those sophomore women who have made application and who have met the
scholastic requirement of a 2.
index for their freshman year.
Final selection of members depends upon recommendations
submitted for each applicant.
National regulations for SPURS
will govern the new organization
but it cannot be chartered until it
has been active on campus for two
years. WLO members began preliminary steps to establish SPURS
. Jast spring and secured Faculty
~en ate approval this fall.
The new club will assist Seventh

Cavalry and WLO with ushering
and hostess responsibilities and
members are expected to train to
be student leaders for new student
week next fall.
Members will wear th.e regular
SI;>UR uniform of a white blouse
and white-V-neck sweater with
white pleated skirt on Tuesdays,
their meeting day. Later, when
the club is chartered, the ·official
emblem will be added to the uni. form.
Mrs. Donabel Linney, instructor
in English, is adviser for SPURS,
Members approved to date are
Ba_rbara . A. Branson, Great Bend;
Danna E. Carter, Kinsley; ·Helen
M. Cooper, Oakley; Janet L. Dory,
Hoisington; Judy C. Drach, Hudson; Maribeth Engle, Abilene;
Gerry Fehrenbach, Jetmore; Pamela K. Geyer, Sylvan Grove; Darlene F. Grosshardt, Claflin; Priscilla A. Kaufmann, Olathe; Mary
Sue Loewen, Valley Center; Linda
A. McKee, Culver; Janet L. Nelson, Hays; Margaret A. Quiring,
Smith Center; Carol J. Schissler,
Terndon; Linda L. Spreier, Jetmore, and Eileen J. Unruh, Pawnee Rock.
Officers and additional members
will be announced soon.

them from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Students
are required to show t_h eir activity
tickets ,before voting.
An assembly with the purpose
of acquainting candidates with
their electors is planned; probably
early next week, but definite administrativ~ approval has .not been
received.
Students will be informed of the
assembly in classes and through
posters in the Memorial Union
when final plans are completed.
At the petition deadline W ednesFort Hays State will be repre- day. at 5 p.m., three offices had not
sented at the Associated Collegiate been filed for; They are married
Press conference in New York by students representative, unmarried
three representatives fron: the Re- students living in unorganized
veille, student yearbook, and one housing representative and gradufrom . The Leader, student newspa- ate students representative.
per.
These offices may be filled
Attending the conference, which through write-in ballots. Write-in
will be held Oct. 17-19, are Mac ballots may also be used in voting
Reed, Ellis senior, and Carol Mil- for any of the other offices.
ler, Hanston sophomore, Reveille
The candidates and the offices
editor and organizations editor, re- for which they are running are:
spectively, and Norman Brewer, ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY
Norway junior, who is managing PRESIDENT, Kent Leichliter,
. editor of The Leader.
Nickerson senior, and Charles
Faculty representative for the Myers, Great Bend senior; VICEtrio is Katherine Rogers, adviser PRESIDENT, Tom Smith, Syraof the yearbook.
cuse senior. .
At the conference the group
Senior class officers, PRESIwill attend sessions dealing with DENT, Leland Brodbeck, Kinsley,
student yearbook and newspaper and Ron Hosie, Abilene; VICEproduction and listen to speakers PRESIDENT, Charles Fritzmeier,
such as Professor C. J. Medlin, St afford, and· SECRETARYjournalism adviser at Kansas State TREASURER, J a n e Schnoebelen,
University, Manhattan, and Ed- Lewis.
ward W. Barrett, dean of the CoJunior class officers, PRESIlumbia University School of Jour(Continued on Page 4)
nalism, New York.
Plans for the All-Student Coun- ·
cil election Wednesday n_e ared completion at the regular meeting of
the council Tuesday night.
Voting booths will be set up in
the Memorial Union on election
day and members of ASC will man

Journalists ·Plan
.New York Trip

Parents also are invited to attend the band activities, which be:O
gin at 9 a.m. in Lewis Field Stadium with the second annual
marching festival. Each of the 24
festival bands will present an
eight-minute J:ilarching demonstration.
,
At noon, the 24 bands will be
joined by 16 others for mass .demonstration at the . stadium. "Band Day, FHS" will be spelled out by
the musicians who will play three
numbers while in their mass formation.
Bandsmen will continue their
acfrrities Saturday afternoon
with the. annual parade through
downtown Hays beginning at
3:30 p.m.
( Continued on Page 4)

Tryouts Planned
·For December Play
A cast of 30 persons will be chosen next week for the college fall
play, "Inherit the Wind," by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee.
Tryouts are scheduled in Picken
Hall, "Room 111, from 7:30 to 10:80
p.m. Wednesday and again from
4 to 6 p.m. next Thursday. Any
interested student may try out.
Miss Harriet Ketchum, associate
professor of speech, will direct the
play of 21 men, six women and
three children. It will be presented
at Hays High School on Dec. 6 and

6.

Richard Boss; Hill City senior,
has been chosen as set designer,
but no student director has been
named.

Freshman Quartet

Picked by Stout

A freshman male quartet has
been selected, according to Don
Stout, assistant professor of music.
The quartet, a group of non-music
majors, is being organized for the
first time this semester.
Members are Bob Frobenius, Salina, first tenor; Lynn Tischhauser,
Elmo, second tenor; Tom Baxter,
Hays, baritone, and Clair Swann,
Russell, bass. Accompanist is Jerry
Brown, Hays freshman music major. Don Stout is faculty sponsor
for the quartet.

Hootenanny Coming Monday
The Traveling Hootenanny featuring two vocalists and two sinS?ing- g-roups will perform nt 8 p.m.
~londay in Sheridan Coliseum.
A ppcaring will he the ~todern
Folk Quartet, Knob Lick Upper
10,000, Lynn Gold nnd Dr. Louis
Gottlieb o! the Limeliters.
Tickets arc on sale at the Memorial Union. Hays ~fusic Co. and
Great Bend Music Co. for Sl.50.
Student acfr.-ity tickeL<\ will not
admit student-I'.
Dr. Gottlieb holds a doctorate in
musicology and was here last year
with the Limeli~n1. He i11 the
~est emcee and will combine comrJy and music in his part of the
hootenanny.
Miss Gold st.Ar~ her folk singing career in hiirh i-chool where
!'he san,z- for friend!'i and her own
amuM!ment. A guitarist, she ap-

pea red on A BG's Hootenanny and
other TV proi,-ams. Warner Brothers is releasing her first album entitled "Lynn Gold."
The Modern Folk Quartet, who
recently recorded its first album
!or Warner Brothers, wilJ present
n new sound. It is the fresh approach, mnkinJ: modem music for
today's people.
The Knob Lick Upper 10,000 v.;11
also present a new sound _approach.
It is what they call "blue J?T8SS for
moderns." The JITOUp's music is in
tradition of the Kin~ston Trio and
the Limeliter~.
According to Lynn Rogers, t.:'nion Program Council member,
there may })(' another hoo~nanny
next semf>stn if ~fonday night"s
affair is well received. The committee is nlso planning a student
hootenanny next semester.

WORK DAY - A11 a money-maldn~ pToJKt and
h~lp to fraternitieA preparinl[ for 1'11&h. the Alpha
Gamma Delta 11orority held a work da.7 recently.
Here S11ndy Whitmor~ BrookTiTie Jmuor, Mary

Ann ~hnn«-~len. u-wi11 11ophomoN-, and R. J.
Cooley. 8i11on Junior, um their montty by 11crubblng noon.
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Industrial Arts
Club ,Releases List
Of Top 10 Students

Physical Education Teachers
Meet fo~ Clinic Here Tonight

Schools from a 10-county. area
The top ten students of the In- are expected to attend an elementdustrial Arts Club have been se- ary school physical education clinlected by a comparison of grade ic at FHS tonight.
points for the spring sem~ster of
Sponsored by the college, Hays
1963, according to Allen Roberts, public schools and the State 0-etreasurer of the club.
partment of Public Instruction, the
The students, whose grade points
ranged from 3.00 to 2.45, will be
honored at a dinner to be given
in the near future.
The students are Theron Salyer,
Russell senior; Don Rullman, St.
John graduate student; Robert
Lindquist, Topeka senior; Chester
Fred E. Lindley, a member of
Goodheart, Russell senior; Willard the first graduating -class of what
Staab, Hays senior; Eugene Davis, is now Fort Hays State, has added
Oakley graduate student; Larry another contribution to the college
Purvis, Weskan senior; Ron Hueb- endowment fund.
ner, Bushton graduate student;
Lindley graduated in 1903 from
James Flummerfelt, Hugoton sen- what was the Western Branch of
ior, and Kenneth Jones·, Woodston · the Kansas Normal School. The
school -had been in existence only
senior.
The club has several projects a year when he graduated. During
nearing completion, including 'con- 1902-03 he served as a part-time
struction -of trophies for the win~ instructor of students in the first
ning floats in the Homecoming pa- two years of high 'school.
In a letter to the Endowment
rade and plaques for the buildings
to be dedicated during Homecom- Assn., Lindley said, "I have ·not
ing ceremonies. They have also lived in Kansas for more than 50
been making pledge paddles for years, but I have watched the
the fraternities during work nights school grow and have been pleased
from time to time to give my bit
recently.
for the benefit of its students."
A retired attorney, Lindley now
lives in San Diego.

Grad's Gift Boosts
Endowment Fund .

DA VIS HALL EXHIBIT - Putting up exhibits in the DaYis Hall
lounge-gallery for this month's art show at FHS are Carol Schrieber
(left), Olmitz freshman, and Barbara Mohr, Great Bend senior. Work
by Mrs. Edith Brock Murray, a PennsylYania artist, is being displayed.

Future Lawyers
Should See Slechta

Students interested in attending

a law school should check with
Today
2 ,p,m. - New Student Week Committl'<',
Prairie Room : Student Organi:i:ations meeting, Prairie Room
5 p.m. - Tigerettes, Smoky Hill Room
7 p.m. - German Club, Santa Fe Room : ·
AIJ.')ha Kappa Lambda Smoker, Gold Room :
SNEA, Astra Room
.
·7 :30 · p.m. Alpha p,.j Omega, Prairie
Room
f11,
Friday
Noon - Faculty Christian Council, Prairie
Room
2 :30 · p.m. - Debate meeting, Trails Room
3 p.m. - Student organizations meeting,
Prairie Room
6 :30 p.m. - Fraternity preiident.s, Delta
Sigma Phi house
7 :30 p.m. - Uc;,F, Prairie Room ; Foreign
& Classic Film, "The Bridge at San Luis
Rev," Albert.son Hall, Room 108
8:30 p.m. - Spanish Club, Astra Room
Saturday
10 :30 a.m. Cross country, FHS vs.
Kearney State at KJ?arney, Neb.
10 :30 a.m. Parents' Day Rt>Ristration,,
Union lobby
Parent.i' Day social hour,
2 :30 p.m, Black and Gold Room
7 :30 p.m. Football, FHS w. Omaha
University, Lewis Field Stadium
9 p,m, - Varsity dance, Black and Gold
Room

"Sunda,-

7 :15 p.m. - Bridge Club, Arapahoe Room
7 :30 Union movie, "Blue Hawaii,"
starring Elvis Presley, Joan Blackman and
Nancy Waltel'l', Gold Room
•
Monday
All day Ticket exchange for Cele1<te
Holm, Union lobby
All day - Marine information table, Un•
ion lobby
3 p.m. Improvement of lnlltruction,
Prairie Room
6 :45 p.m. - Knife and Fork Club banquet, Gold Room
7 J.).m. - Scriblerus, Santa Fe Room
8 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Prairie

Don Slechta, assistant profe~sor of
political science, in Picken 206.
Every stude11t planning to study
in a law· school must take an admission test, according to Slechta.
"I need to have the total number
of students who will take this test
so that we can set up a date and
place for the exam to be given."

Wya_tt,. Huffman Attend
Safety Conference ,

clinic opens at 7 p.m .in Sheridan
Coliseum.
+Dr. James Belisle, local clinic
coordinator, said demonstrations of
physical education techniques for
elementary schools will be featured. Belisle is chairman of the division of health,. physical education
and recreation at the college.
Schools frolll Barton, Ellis, Graham, Osborn(~ Phillips, Rooks,
Rush, Russi!ll, · Smith and Trego
counties have been invited.
Included on the program are:
Belisle; Carl Haney, consultant 011
health and physical education for
the State Department of Public
Instruction; Mrs. Marjorie Simons,
Hays High ·school; Ed McNeil,
FHS; Carol Baysinger,· Hays Public Schools; Nancy Cotham, FHS,
and Phil Brown, Washington elementary school, Hays.,

Faculty Members Attend. •
Kansas Science Meeting
Three FHS faculty members, Dr.
Gerald Tomanek, Dr. Howard Reynolds and S. V. Dalton, attended
an executive council meeting of the
Kansas Academy of Science in Ottawa Sunday.
Tomanek and Dalton are council
members-at-large and Reynolds is
KAS treasurer.

Wendell Wyott, campus patrolman and Ralph Huffman, drivers
education instructor at FHS, _attended the Governor's Traffic
Safety Conference in Topeka Tuesday.
Howard Pyle, president of the
National -Safety Council, was the
main speaker.

ATTENTION
College ·Students
FOR FAST SERVICE AND GOOD FOOD
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

A & W DRIVE-IN

For Style
Quality and Value

Room
9 p.m. -

True artistry is expressed in

IFC, Smoky Hill Room
Tuei,day
All day - Marine information table, Union lobby
5 :30 p.m. Student Council, Rarick
Hall, Room 301
7 p.m. - Phi Mu Alpha, Gold ltoom; Sigma Alpha Eta, Black Room ; Prople-to·
People, Astra Room: SAi, Cody Room; lln•
ion Program Council, Prairie Room
7 :30 p.m. Dames Cluh,- Trail~ n,Kim ;
Chemistry Club, Alhertl'on Hall, Room 109

the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en•
gagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece cf design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty cf the center diamond
••• a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

Wf'dnHC!a,-

Noon - State Chamber oC Commerce hanuet, Gold Room
5 p.m. - Deadline for Homrcoming 4u~n
J.')"titions, Rarick Hall, Room 301
6 :30 p.m. - Alphl\ Phi Om~a. Smoky

Hill

7 p.m. - Newman Club, Golt! noom
i :30 p.m. Young 0.-mocrat,., Bh1C''k.
Room : Df-lta Shlma Phi hour dant'e, A11tra
Room
Campu~ Chri•tiim Cmnr-11,
9 p.m. Smol<y Hill Room

LOSE SOMETHING'? l4'ind something? Want to sell, buy or
trade something 1 Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 5
cents a word, 60 cent minimum.

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in ·the ring and on
the tag.

$.5.88
Brown & ~tulti

Only

•

College Students
Are

Welcome

HOW TO Pl.AH YOUR EHGASEMENT AHO WEOOIHS
Please send two new booklets. "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"

At

THE HUT
5th & Main
Dancin,t

Sandwkhe!I

B O o· G A A R T ' S
RED CARPET SHOE PARWR

and 'Choosin 5 Your Diamond Rings." both for only 25~. Also send special

off~r of beautiful .!J page Bride's Book.

~a~'-----------------------AddrfU ~ - - - -

C,ty___

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ co _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ __

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202

.
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Alumni Dues
May· Be Raised

The Fort Hays Alumni Assn.
board of directors is requesting
several changes in the association
constitution.
The proposed changes, pertaining to membership and dues, will
be voted on at the annual meeting
at the Homecoming Dinner, Oct.
26.

POST-ASSEMBLY CHAT ~ · Herbert Philbrick, former FBI counterspy, chats with Marvin Martin, center, Quinter"senior who is chairman
of All-Student Council, and Varden Penn, Sharon Springs senior.
Philbrick was the first Artists and Lectures serie.s presentation.
.

Youths Hold .Key In Struggle
Against R~.ds; Philbrick Says

r

Ref erring to Communists in the
United States as "the most dangerous group in the world," Her- ·
bert Philbrick told Fort Hays State
students and visitors at the first
Artists and Lectures series Friday
that communism "will win unless
we believe firmly and are ready to
go all the way."
"Thank God,. the youth of America is concerned with its future,"
Philbrick told ,the capacity crowd
in Sheridan Coliseum. · "They know
the picture is not good and want
to know how to correct it."
Apathy, indifference and complacency of the general public
·are the basic reasons why the
Communists are winning, he
said, pointing out that in 43
years the Communist mo,·ement
has gained control of one-third
of the world's land mass and 50
per cent of the civilized populatio~.
'
But the farmer FBI counterspy
and author of "I Led Three Lives"

IRC Plans Picnic,
Hears Club Scholar

Members of the International
Relations Club are plannin~ a weiner roast at the Hays city park at
5 p.m. Oct. 22.
In the group's second meeting of
the year Tuesday night, Martha
Aguirre, FHS student from Uruguay who holds an IRC scholarship, spoke. She told members she
wanted to study in this country
because of "the vital role the United States is playing in the world's
history.'
Jim Rusco, Great Bend senior
and IRC president, told new members that the purpose of IRC is
"to encourage serious and nonpartisanstudy and create an intelli":,,,J. gent public opinion of international relations."

stated that college students of today do not carry these characteristics of the general public and
believes that America's hope rests
with college-age yout11 who have
faith in God and country. .
Communists attempt to overcome this strength of American
youth by ridding them of loyalty
to country and God while filling
them with hate and teachings of
"Communist morality," declared
Philbrick. "The end always justifies the
means to the Communists," he
said. "Legal, moral or · not, so
long as they are effective-double-cross, retreat, compromise-the end must sen-e communism and -the means is justified.

"You can be dedicated to total
evil and there's no doubt about
communism being dedicated to
total evil.
"We are not fighting a shooting
war, but a more sinister fourth
dimensional war," continued Philbrick. "it · is protracted conflict,
employing every C O n C e i Va b 1 e
weapon. It is a war of ideas and
ideals ...to weaken us to such an
extent that we will not resist."
He said he wondered if U.S.
officials who signed the nuclear
test ban with the So,·iel Union
were aware of this "Communist
morality."
Philbrick summarized his speech
by comparing American youth with
n Hungarian freedom fighter who
said, "It is better to die on our
feet than live on our knees."
After the assembly, the Campus
Christian Council sponsored a
,1uestion and answe:- period in the
)1emorial Union and at noon Philbrick was guest of honor and spoke
informally at a faculty luncheon.
Saturday he addressed the high
school Student Council Leadership
Conference, also in the Union.

Pizza Hut
Eat In

-

.

The purpose of these amendments will be to grant the board
of directors power to levy dues of
the association. If this change is
approved, the. board will set the
dues of membership in the association at six dollars annually, and a
life membership will become fifty
dollars. Present dues are three dollars annually or 20 dollars for life,
which is not adequate to meet association expenses.
"l have every confidence that ·
the alumni of Fort Hays State will
not only vote for this proposed
change, but will go a ·giant stride
farther in supporting this necessary arm of their college with their
time, their intergst and their money," said Harold' Stones, executive
secretary of the Alumni Assn.

IBM Representatives
To Hold Interviews
Representatives from International Business Machines Corp.,
will be on the campus next week
to interview seniors and graduate
students.
A generaf meeting for those interested is scheduled at 7 :30 p.m.
Tuesday in Albertson Hall, Room
301. Interviews are planned from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the placement office, Picken Hall,
Room 207. Appointments should be
made as soon as possible at the
placement office.
Tests which IBM gives to prospective employees will be administered Thursday, with testing periods scheduled to begin at 8:15,
9:30 and 10:45 a.m.
The representatives are interested in talking with any interested senior or graduate student, especially those majoring in business
or accounting.
LOSE SOMETHING? Find some•
thing? Want to sell, buy or
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: o
cents a word, 50 cent minimum.

.t"

I,

MA 4-fl930

"Quality Reigns Supreme··

. .o

.
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~pan1sh Club To Elect Officers,
Attend Friday's Foreign Film
La Liga PanAmericana, FHS .
Spanish club, . will hold its first
meeting of the year at 7 p.m. Friclay in Albertson Hall, Room ·106.
Heading the agenda is election
of officers for the coming year.
Only students who ·have had three
or more years of Spanish are eli~ible to be officers.

in the Albertson Hall lecture room.
The film is based on Thornton
Wilder's novel and takes place in
Lima, Peru during the Spanish colonial period. Admission will be 60
cents.

Ticket Exchange Set

The ticket exchange for Celeste
Holm, Academy Award winner for
her performance in "Gentleman's
Agreement," will be Monday at
the Memorial U n i o n information
<lesk.
Tiskets may be obtained for the
Following tlie meeting, the group
will attend .. the first Foreign and · Artists and Lectures Series presenClassic Film series presentation, tation by presenting an activity
"Bridge of San Louis Rey," at 7:30 ticket.

Membership in the <'f;tub is open
to any student who is enrolled in
Spanish, has taken Spanish or can
speak the language. Yearly dues
are one dollar.

SWING AND SWAY
. \VITH ·SAMMY KAYE
and his ORCHESTRA

Thursday, Oct. 17, 1963
9:00 to I :00

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
Sponsored By
.\mericon Legion Post, Hays, Kansas
Admission $5.00 per couple

YOUNG MAN

step forth
vigorously

in
CRICKETEER*
No need to sit out any

PLUS SECOND HIT

situation in Cricketeer'a
spirited Country Cloth
sportcoot. Crisp

TAIZAH'S
MOST
FABULOUS ·
FEATS!

patterns and sturdy
textures "do the talking'
while you -act

Naturally fitted, in the
trim yet easy
Crideteer manner.

$35.00

Delivery
Of Highway 18.'-l Inter.:;ection

.

Fri., Sat., & Sun. Oct. 11-12-13

·carry Out

One-Half Block East

AT CONFERENCE SATURDAY - Coach Cade Suran, associate pro~·
fessor of physical education, confers with students from Jetmore and.
Phillipsburg high schools at .the Student Council Leadership Confere nee. The· second biennial event attracted o,·er 300 youths from 60
high schools.

And While You're There
Try Oar
('hu<'oal-Broi1Ni Hamburll;E-rll
and CriRpy Pizza

HRVS

Drive
ln
THERTllE
ar

e••
I

Cf,
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Vol.Ir Vote liTIPortant

·---

As Fort Hays State approaches another All-Student
Council election, there are some things students should
conside~ when selecting· their representativ~s. ·
1. Is this candidate interested in being a part -of the
student gov,e rning body, or is he merely searching for a
nameplate?
2. Is this candidate aware of how ASC operates and
the problems he will be force~ to face?
8. Is ·this candidate interested enough to remain
active in student council during· periods of ·criticism or
times when there is little business to be acted upon?
4. Is this candidate ready to stand by his platform
and do his ·best to improve the status of. ,students who
1
elected him?
5. Is this candidate in such a position that he has
time to give his full support to' the office?
6. Is this candidate the type of individual who will
suppQrt the decisions of ASC, although it may mean bucking ·the administration and faculty?
These are only some of the things students should
consider when they go to the voting- polls Wednesday.
The responsibility of weighing these factors rests not
only with the voters, but a)so with those running for office.
If a student can answer "yes" to such questions and
believes he is qualified to run for student council, tlien
the responsibility for having a successful election is returned to the· voters.
·
· While some may consider it trite and are tired of
hearing of their responsibility to vote, all should realize
the importance of taking an active part in campus government.
The Leader ·urges a large turnout Wednesday, one
which will reflect support of ASC and expectancy for an
improved governing body.

..

Crowds Insure Qua·lity

During the past week, two well-known personalities,
Herbert Philbrick and Peter Nero, have appea~ed on campus. Both have drawn capacity crowds in Sheridan Coliseum and received long ovations following their appearance.
- While there have been some excellent Artists and
Lectures Series attractions in the past, this year's schedule reflects considerable improvement in quality and
crowd appeal.
If students continue t'o support future performances
like they have Philbrick and Nero, their interest will be
rewarded with more top name performers in the years
ahead.

State College

Leader

•

MEMS.ER

'I'be State College Leader la published
WHkly
('Thunday) durlnir the school
year noept durl~ colle.re boUda79 and

examination periodi!, and bl-weekly durln1t June and July. PubllshNl at · Martin
Allen Hall on the campus of Fort Hay11
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Bands Promise . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
The parade will move south from
15th and Main to Sixth and Main.
Lyle Dilley, director of bands at
FHS, is in charge of the Band
Day events .
Judges for Saturday morning's
festival will be Eugene Griffin,
Donald Baird and Dr. Milburn
Carey, all of Enid, Okla.
Bands participating in the festival will be: Elkhart, Garden City,
Beloit, Hugoton, Tribune, Deerfield, La Crosse, Jennings, Tribune Junior High School, Sylvan
Grove. Osborne, Otis, St. John,
Moundridge, McCracken, Sterling,
Ingalls, Hudson, Winona, Hays,
Ellis, Greensburg, WaK~ney and
Cawker City.
Those here for the parade and
mass demonstration will be: St.
Joseph's Military Academy (Hays),
Alexander, Hays Junior High, Paradise, Ness City, Almena, Grinnell,
Phillipsbur~. Coolidge, Burdett,
Utica, UlysseA, Codell and Palco.
Two other outstanding high
school bands from Dodge City and
LaKin v.ill present the half-time
show at the football game.

Brewings

Since President Kennedy ordered
a halt to drafting married men as
long as enough single men .are
available to maintain the strength
of the armed forces, the matrimonial chase seems to have speeded up.
It isn't that the women are pursuing at a :faster pace, it's just
that the men have cut ·their customary retreat of panic down . to a
civilized gallop.
Actually this speaks well 'for
the male element. While they
aren't about to get caught, -they do
wish to have an available "out" in
case Uncle Sam starts crooking his
finger in their direction.
To quote one nervous male
who didn't quite make his grades
. last ·semester, "I want to
prepared to choose between the lesser of two evils."
This slight change in men's· atti- ·
tude. toward that great matrimonial
state has not put any damper on
the lucrative fair maiden's outlook.
Soon after JFK announced the
change _in policy, Loverheard one
coed mutter to a girl friend, "This
gives me another reason for marriage to .Pound into that lunkhead."
The poor fool apparently let this
bit o! .trickery get the best of him
because about a ·week ago he threw
in the towel. And judging from, his
bride's talkative nature, I wonder
if he didn't fall from one draft
into another.
The most disgusting part of
this change is the position it
puts some married men in.
For instance, consider the man
who married a working girl, was
letting her put him through school,
~as faithfully . corresponding with
old huQdies in the · service, and
counting the days until he found
it absolutely necessary ·to fulfill
his military obligation and have
that final fling.
There was no doubt· a big hurt
in his patriotic heart when he realized he would not be able to ·serve
his country, to say nothing of all
the time lost planning those fabulous weekends.
It seems a shame that this he•
roic man will not have the opportunity to join his brave comrades
at arms on some field of glory.
And it also must be discouraging
to the wife that realizes she will
not be able to sacrifice perhaps
only two short years while her
husband is away.
Of course, some wives may insist on accompanying their husband to that far outpost barely
within seeing distance of the bright
city lights. But these are the women who do not realize that they
would only be hindering that call
to duty.
"I call my wife weatherstrip because she kept me out of the
draft," a young husband remarked.
Or to quote an observation
which recently appeared in a midwe s t e r n newspaper, "Courage
comes in all sizes, and who is to
judge whether it is brav~r to join
the Army to avoid marriage or to
get married to~void the Army."Norman Brewer.

Kuhn Writes Chapter
In Teaching Yearbook

Dr. Jeanne Kuhn, professor of
education at FHS, wrote chapter
two in the 1963 yearbook of the
Assn. of Student Teaching.
The chapter, entitled "Teaching
Individuals,'' is part of the volume
which deals with "Concern !or the
Individual in Student Teaching."
Alma Williams David of the University of Miami -was Dr. Kuhn's
co-author in the contribution.

----------------.

--
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Danforth Grants Are Available
Danforth Graduate Fellowships·
are available to five FHS students, selected by a panel of faculty advisers.
The -awards are given to senior
men from any field of study interested in college teaching. Grades
are stressed in selection of the recipients and the size of the award
fluctuates with individual need.
Limits on the size of the scholar-

Election Set

English Proficiency
Scheduled Wednesday

. ·• ...

( Continued from Page 1)
DENT, Lance Clay, Meade; George
Kay, Hays, and Kent Schreiber,
Downs; VICE-PRESIDENT; Rod
Clausen, Kinsley, and Mike Minson,
Hoisington, and SECRETARYTREASURER, Cathy Fowler, WaKeeney, and Carol Lipp, Burdett.
Sophomore o f f i c e r s, ·PRESIDENT, Larry Roberts, WaKeeney,
and Frank Thompson, Russell;
VICE-PRESIDENT, Bob Anthony,
Kensington, Johnnye Appleton,
Wichita, and Patricia Spomer,
Hays, and SECRETARY-TREASURER, Mary Anderson, Oberlin;
Becky Bodenhamer, WaKeeney,
and Janet Nelson, Hays.
Freshman class officers, PRESIDENT, Don Baier, Abilene, Bob
Delaney, Alton, David Meckenstock,· Hays, and Bill Scott, Osborne, and VICE-PRESIDENT,
Clair Swann. Russell, Dale Vincent, Concordia, and Bev Claassen,
Newton.
WOMEN'S
RE S I DEN CE
HALLS, Connie Congdon, Garden
City freshman; Sandra Korb, Burr
Oak freshman; Pam Krueger, Natoma sophomore; Judy Sipe, Denver, Colo .• freshman; Linda Skelton, Larned sophomore; and Bernadine Uhrich, ·collyer sophomore.
~IEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS,
John Duff, Beloit sophomore; Dennis Garrison, Plains senior; Larry
Michaelis, Utica sophomore; and
Jean Oborny, Timken sophomroe.
SOCIAL SORORITIES, Sandy
Whitman, Brookville junior, nnd
SOC I A L FRATER~ITIES, Jim
Rock, Abilene senior, and Jerry
Patterson, Hill City junior.

-- · --

ships are $1,500 for single men
and $2,000 for married men, plus
dependency allowances.
The grants are ·for one year and
rene~able throughout four years of
graduate study. All interested seniors should contact Dr. Dale Dick,
Rarick HaJl, Room 107, by Oct. 19.
All nominees will be interviewed
and tested and nominatons will
close Nov. 1.

The first English proficiency
test of the fall semester will be
given Wednesday at 3 p.m. in
Picken Hall, Room 211.
Students who have completed 45
semester hours of college work are
eligible to take the test. Students
who have made a grade of B or
better in English composition I
and English composition II are exempt from the exam, but must ·
sign up for the test. Students
should sign up in the English office, Picken Hall, Room 312.
If a student fails the exam, he
is encouraged to take additional
work in English before taking the
exam again. However, students are
not required to take additional
courses.

Reveille To Finish
Pictures Wednesday
Students who have permits and
have not taken their Reveille picture must make their appointments
as soon as possible and have their
picture taken by Wednesday, according to Katherine Rogers, yearbook adviser.
Wednesday is the last day photographers will be on campus.
Delma Studio is mailing proofs
to students and these must be returned to the studio immediately,
in order
avoid any delay in processing the pictures.
There are two posts which have
not been filled on the 1964 Reveille st.arr. Anyone interested in
serving- as sports editor or circulation mnnn~er should contact Mrs.
Ro~ers. Martin Allen Hall, Room
lO·t, or ~lac Reed, yearbook editor,
in the Reveille ofCice in !-ofartin
Allen.

to
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Varsity Bo-wl
is landing customers

with their good food!
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Tig·er. Ti.es Boost · Loan Fund

·-

YES, YOUR PURCHASE OF THE ALL NEW TIGER TIE AT THE VILLAGE SHOP IN HAYS
MEANS $1 MORE fOR FORT HAYS STATE COLLEGE'S NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOAN
PROORAM.
FOR EACH $2.50 YOU SPEND TO BUY A .BLACK AND GOLD STRIPED TIGER TIE, THE VILLAGE SHOP \VILL CONTRIBUTE $1 TO THE STUDENT LOAN PROGRAl\l.
TffiS $1, REPRESENT.ING THE VILLAGE SHOP'S PROFIT ON EACH SALE, WI_LL BE USED
UNDER THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S MATCHING-FUND LOAN PROGRAl\'I \VHICH ADDS $9
FOR EACH $1 INVESTED. THUS, YOl)R INDIVIDUAL PURCHASE MAKES 10 ADDITIONAL DOLLARS AVAILABLE FOR STUDENT LOANS AT FHS.
BE AMONG THE FIRST TO WEAR THIS NEW COLLEGE TIE AND, AT THE SA~IE TI~IE,
BOOST YOUR COLLEGE'S LOAN PROORAM.
STOP IN TODAY AT THE -VILLAGE SHOP, 1102 MAIN STREET, IN HAYS.

("llere all ~ten of Good Taste Congregate)

5
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Aggew Men

Elect Officers

TKE'S WIN NATIONAL AWARD - DaYe Seifert, Clyde junior,
left; and Richard Henderson, Norton senior, admire the international
supremacy &!\'ard gh·en the local Tau Kappa Epsilon chapter for
outstanding scholarship. The plaque, presented at the group's conclaYe, was _receiYed recently by the TKE's.

It's

All

• • •

Sigma Kappas surprised the· Delta Zetas last. ~rsday with a dessert party. This event was an informal housewarming for the DZs.
A buffet' dinner will be served parents of Sigma Kappa membe1·s on
Parents' Day.
Judy Currey, national traveling secretary, has been a guest of the
Hays chapter this week.

- ·· --- Alpha Kappa Lamb_da will hold its smoker tonight. Members of
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority will provide entertainment.
Initiation· services were held Sunday for: Craig Beach, Kensington
sophomore; Steve Gill, Phillipsburg sophomore: Terry Knoll, Victoria
sophomore; Tom Palmer, Smith Center sophomore; Dale Schmutz, Abi- ·
lene sophomore; Max Schulley, Beeler junior; Glen Sekavec, Oakley
sophomore; and John Thomas, Woodston ~ophomote.
An exchange dinner was held 9ct. 2 with the_ Delta Zetas.·
Sigma Tau Gamma will hold a reception for their parents Saturday
from 4-6 :30 p.m. in connection with Parents' Day activities on the campus.
Prometheans held their smoker Monday evening. Dean of Men Bill
Jellison and Everett Stuart, a Sigma Chi alumni from Oklahoma State
University, spoke on the Greek system. Members of Alpha Gamma
Delta . sorority provided entertainment and _Tri Sigma sorority girls
served.
Alpha Gamma Delta will hold an open house for parents of the members from 4 to 5:30 Saturday.
Wednesday after closing hours Alpha Garns took cookies to the
·Delta Zetas for a housewarming.
·
A style show was given for the members after meeting M_o nday
night.
No news this week from Si~ma Sigma Sigma, Delta Zeta,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Sigma Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, or Phi
Sigma Epsilon.

Group To Promote Race. Relations

A new campus group seeking to
improve race relations on the campus and in the community will
meet for an organizational meeting at 7:80 tonight at the Wesley
Foundation lounge, Sixth and Elm.
All interested students are invited to attend.
The group is being formed to:
l. Initiate conversations and
discussions between white students
and those of minority groups now
attending FHS.
2. To undertake a study of the
problem areas where some discrim-

ination now occurs and to define
the extent of the problem.
3. To discuss with business and
community leaders ways of solving
the problems which exist.
4. To take steps to res~ve
these problems.
"The group is being formed because many students feel that
much can be done to improve the
spirit of acceptance and friendlirress toward persons of minority
groups," said the Rev. Norman
Simmons, Wesley Foundntion minister.

NEARLY EVERYTHING FROM

A

to

Delegates ·from ten colleges and leyan University, Lincoln; South
Larry Pfortmiller, Natoma senior, hus been elected president of- universities are expected at. a re- Dakota State College, Brookings;
the men's wing of Agnew Hall. gional conference of Sigma Pi Sig- University of. South Dakota, VerOther officers are Barry Hennigh, ma, physics honor society, Oct. 18- million; University of Missouri
School of Mines, Rolla; University
Englewood sophomore, vice-presi- 19 at Fort Hays State.
Dr. L. W. Seagondollar, profes- of Kansas; Wichita University;
dent; Jim Perll, McPherson sophomore, secretary-treasurer; Dallas sor of physics at the University of Washburn University of Topeka
Evans, Wichita -freshman, social Kansas, Lawrence, and national and Fort Hays State.
chairman; and Jim Jennings, Coun- president of Sigma Pi Sigma, will
cil Bluffs, Iowa, sophomore, intra- speak at the conference which op- ens with a ·dinner at 5 p.m. in the
murals chairman.
Memorial Union Oct. 18.
FHS Student- Nurses
Also speaking at the conference
will be a visiting physicist, spon- To Norton Hospital
Full Approval in IFC
Seven senior nursing students
sored by the National Science
Given Prometheans
Foundation and the American from FHS will leave Monday for
The Prometheans, a new social· Assn. of Physics Teachers.
three weeks at the Norton State
fraternity was approved by InferTwo FHS physics faculty mem- Tuberculosis Sanitarium. The girls
fraternity Council Monday night as bers, Doyle Brooks and Maurice will be under- the supervision of
a full member with all privileges
Witten, and ~awrence Pfortmiller, Kathryn Klassen, R.N ., while they
and voting rights.
Natoma junior who is president of assist with chest surgery and learn
The action came under the stip- the local chapter, are in charge of the techniques of TB diagnosis.
ulation that if the group hadn't confere nee arrangements. Sessions
The girls are: Eleanor Davidson
been approved_ as an active chap~ will be held in Albertson Hall.
Lopez, La Crosse; Vicki Lewis Er:
ter of Sigma Chi within two years
Member schools expected to send lis, · Healy; Peggy Olds, Wilson;
. their case would be reviewed.
faculty and student representatives Barbara Warner Vratil, Larned;
During the summer, the Prome- are William Jewell College, Liber- Virginia Woods, Tribune·; Char.
- theans were placed on the Sigma ty, Mo.; Morningside College, lotte Mullenix Zielke, Wichita, and
Chi approved list, which means Sioux City, lowa; Nebraska Wes- Rita Hallbick, Dighton .
that the FHS campus has been approved as a desirable place for a
chapter and that the Prometheans
Attendance Insures VICTORY
Beat Omaha U.
have thus far met the Simga Chi
requirements.
Sigma Chi is a member of the
Fort Hays Insurance Aiency
Miami Triad, which consists of
E. "Mack" Meckenstock
three of the top fraternities in the
nation.
Acroe11 from CampWI

w.

SNEA /~eets

SNEA members are invited to
attend the second meeting for the
year tonigh_t at 7 in the Memorial
Union. The guest speaker will be
President M. C. Cunningham.
Officers of . Student National
Education Assn. attended an officers workshop Su.tui:day in Topeka.
Officers who attended are: _ Bud
C a m p b e 11, Ellis junior, president; Larry Kruse, Selden sophomore, vice-president; Nelda Adamson, Lincoln junior, secretary; Leon Divel, Jewell senior, treasurer;
Janice Slate, Jewell senior, pub- licity chairman, and Cinda Wilson,
Liberal senior, historian.
_
Members of the state ethics
committee also making the trip
were: Roberta Ringer, Quinter senior, chairman; Dennis Garrison,
Plains senior, and Susan Scott, Ellis junior.
LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell, buy or
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 6
cents a word, 50 cent minimum.

We insure anything -

e,·erythlng~

SEE
THE BEST RECORD SELECTION
IN WESTERN KANSAS
AT

Music Company

I-lays

"Sp~ial Orders Our Specialty"
Guitars -
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Instruments -

Sheet Music -

Pianos
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For Regional Physics Meeting
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Harriers to Kearney ·s aturday
The FHS Cross Country team than his FHS record for three
will journey to _Kearney (Neb.)
miles.
·state Saturday for the first dual
The first five plces were all unmeet of the season.
der the old meet record and OklaKearney beat the FHS harriers homa State didn't place any run,
in both dual meets last season, ners in the top five.
while finishing fourth in the N AIA.
The remaining FHS harriers
The Bengal distance men finished were Geraid Hertel, Ness City
second in the NAIA meet. Both -sophom·o re, 16; _Charlie Rose, Havisquads lost runners by graduation. land sophomore, 21; Low_eU Smith,
The runners to be traveling to. Clyde sophomore, 23; Dwight Gilthe Kearney meet are Don Lakin, lespie, St. John junior, 37, and Joe
Pawnee Rock sophomore; Gerald Twyman, Overland Park sophoHertel, Ness City sophomore; Low- more, 39. Dave Bookshire, Long
ell Smith, Clyde sophomore; Char- Island, N. Y. freshman, entered
lie Rose, Haviland sophomore; for FHS but did _not finish.
Dwight Gillespje, St. John junior;
Joe Dunham, Overland Park sophomore; and Jack Harms, Ellinwood,
SQPhomore.
-· -Oklahoma State edged Emporia
..,
State and FHS finished fourth in
the sixth annual Oklahoma State
Kearney (Neb.) State· junior
Jamboree at St~\water 4'aturday.
varsity, with a sharp passing atThe Oklahomans slipped by E- tack, trounced the FHS juniors 20State, 49-62, while the · Air Force 0 at Lewis Field Stadium Monday.
Ac'ademy finished third with 63
The defeat was the second for
points and FHS fourth with 102. . the junior varsity with the other
· John Cami en and Ireland Sloan loss coming at the hands of the
placed first and second. Camien's' Antelopes, 13-7, earlier in the seafirst place effort was a record- son at Kearney. The young Benbreaking 14 :20 for. the three-mile gals complete their season Oct. 21
distance.
at Emporia State.
. Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock sophoBill · Shonka scored the first
more, finished fifth to lead the Kearney touchdown on a 20-yard
Bengals. Lakin ran the distance in run in the second quarter for the
14:50, only seven seconds slower only scoring until the fourth quarter when the Antelopes scored
twice.
FHS moved the ball inside the
5-yard line twice, but was unable
to go across- and lost the ball on
downs both times.
Kearney completed . 12 of 20
passes for 155 yards,~ including a
fourth quarter toucn-i,own when
Wayne Gappa tossed to Bill Shonka for a 19-yard scoring gain.
Freshman Dan Hosely romped
22 yards for the final score late in
the fourth quarter. Jim Little
kicked the two successful extra
points.
Carryling the load for the junior
Bengals was sophomore fullback
Ken Ruda, who gained 92 yards
rushing on 19 carries.
FI-IS outrushed the junior Antelopes 224 yards to 201, but fell
down in the passing department,
netting only 18 yards.

Kearney D:.1mps
Bengal Jayvees

1 .. .
'

Jim Tinkler

Tinkler Named
Top AAU Wrestler

'

..._j'J.

Jim Tinkler, Fort Hays State
senior wrestler from Russell, -has
been named the outstanding wrestler in the Missouri Valley Assn.
of the AA U for 1963.
Tinkler accepted the award at
a luncheon in Kansas City, l\lo.,
Sunday. Outstanding athletes in
other sports from the Missouri
Valley Assn. were also honored.
Tinkler, a two-year wrestling
letterman at Fort Hays State, gradunte<l from Russell Hi:?h School in
1960. l!c h:.s v,·rcstled in the 177
and lfl 1-poun<l classes and will be
comp2ting- in the heavyweight class
this season.
Tinkler took the :\lissouri Valley AA U championship at 191
pounds in lfHi2 and won the hcavywehrht cro,vn last season.
In dual competition last winter,
Tinkler compiled n i-2-1 record as
the team finished with a 9-2 mark,
the best in the nine-year history of
the sport at FHS.
Tinkler i~ majorinl! in physical
edu,·ation.

Volleyball Playoffs
Begin Next Thursday
The Sunflowers, who won the
Flower League, and Leaves and
Grass, who tied for first place in
the Nature League, have finished
regular play in the women's IM
volleyball tournament. The Sun
and Sky Leagues finish tonight. ·
The interleague play-offs will
be at 7:30 p.m. next Thursday in
Sheridan Coliseum. The top · two
teams in each league will compete
in the interleague play-offs.
In the Sun Leag·ue, the Stars
led with a record of four victories
and no defeats with two games
left to be played. The Hurricanes,
Sky League, are the leading contenders with a 5-0 record and with
one game left.

Plans Underway

For Divin-g Club
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Classified Ads

and\

authenticated
by
Gene Littler .••

Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning ·Village
MOST .MODERN LA U:SDRY IN TOWN

Will do cleaning by 8 pounds or any amount you need.
Mi:< all colors.
SATISF ACTIO:-; G U.AR.ANTEED
Al1;o do prcssin~ and ironin~. Attendant on duty at all times.

Located East of Tastec Freez
E:cntennial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road

PHOTO FINISHING
Black and White and Color Film Dc,·clopcd
Prints and EnlarJ:ements ~lade

Ekey Ca1nera Shop
"The Key To Iletter Photo~raphy"
218 West 8th

l

~\

W1LL1e

lttloooLE

ASKS MORE QUESTIONS
"THAN AN INCOME. TAX
COLLECTOR.

Alpaca sweaf81'$
by

5

o

THE CENTRAL KANSAS POWER COMP ANY
MYSELF- EVEN
IF I ~ JUST
A SERVANT.

THE NOODLE FAMILY.

.\/

lli~hest Quality Photo Finishing At

THE ~AMILY

ANO Tl-4 E OLDEST I N

Three Aviation Films
To Be Shown Friday

designed

t'M LIKE ONE OF

Mc.ET THE '/0UN6ESi

ker, Dwight Gillespie, Joe Dunham, Jerry Hertel
and Lowell Smith. Third row-Coach Alex Francis, Leo Chandler, Steve Stewart, Mel Pfannenstiel,
Charlie Rose, Harry W ~lker and Dennis Mannering.

Students interested in aviation
are invited to see three films beThough they arc still nameless FOR SALE - 1949 Plymouth 4- ginning at 7:30 Friday at the Hays
and· have only about eight prospecrloor; excellent shape through- airport.
tive members, a group of FHS men ·
out; finest feature spotless
Sponsored by Hays Aviation and
hope to establish a scuba and skindark blue finish. The kind of the Assn. for the Advancement of
diving club in the near future.
car that Grandma used to own. Aviation, the films are "Air in AcHeading the group is Irvin SutPrice $750. See Norman Brewer tion," "Emergency Landings," and
ley, a freshman from San Franat Leader office.
tf . "Private Pilot." The free showing
cisco, Calif., who is a graduate of a
wiU last about two hours.
skindiving school in San Rafael, GUNS-New and used; Buy, Sell,
Calif.
Trade. Gun work and repair.
Sutley said the club is open to
Liberal trade-in no new guns.
both students and faculty members
Jack Saunders, 5 miles north on
1
and hoped an instructor who has
Highway 183.
(tf)
had diving experience can be obtained as adviser for the new FOR SALE - After Six tuxedo, 39
long. Complete with suspenders,
group.
'-....
.
cummerbund and tie. Call MA
Sutley, who is qualified to give
4-5503.
diving lessons in a pool, also
plans to give free lessons to mem- MUST SACRIFICE - Used Eurebers as soon as possible.
ka vacuum cleaner, $15. Com~
Students interested in joining or
plete with attachments. Call MA
learning more about the club,
4-5503.
should contact Sutley b:r calling
MArket 4-6952 or by seeing Larry FOR RENT - "The Hut" for priThompson, Ingalls freshman, Mcvate parties. Call MA 4-3390 or
Grath Hall, Room 101.
MA 4-9941. See Helen Younger.

Flowrr l~air:ue
W I,
Sunflowers
-------------···--Orchid•
_____
______ __ _________ 5Ii 0l

I HE NUUlJLES

1 ·,

TIGER HARRIERS Fort Hays State's cross
country team tangles with Kearney Saturday in a
dual meet at Kearney. The memberf' of the squad
are: Front row-Jack Harms, Don Lakin, Dave
Brookshire, Jerry Katz, Dick Harders and . Joe
Twyman. Second row-Cecil Johnson. Bill Par-

$14.95

State College Leader
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Undefeated IM .Teams Clash
.During Final ~eek of Play

FIRST TALLY - Burly Worley crashes over for
the first Tiger TD against Kearney State. Wor-

ley led the Tiger offensive with .133 yards rushing
· on 23 carries.

Tigers To Open CIC Action
Saturday ·Against Omaha U.

Sporting the biggest defensive
line in college football, Or;naha
(Neb.) University invades Tiger
territory this Saturday for the opening game of Central Intercollegiate Con!erence play for both
teams.
,
·Game time in · Lewis Fie id Stadium is 7:80 p.m.
The Bengals find themselves facing the heavy favorite to repeat as
CIC champions, although both
teams have losing records to date.
FHS now holds a .0-2-1 record
while Omaha is 1-2.:.0.
Morningside College of Sioux.
City, Iowa, surprised the Nebraskans . in their opener, downing
them, 33-25, and last week AllAmerican George Bork led a topflight Northern Illinois crew to
an 18-.7 triumph. The Indian win
was over Idaho State, 19-6.
·
Heading the Omaha delegation
will be all-CIC quarterback Carl
Meyers; 296-pound all-conference
defensive ace Jack Petersen; hardrunning fullback Wayne Backes,
and national sprint champion
. Roger Sayers, 9.4 hundred-yard
dash man.
The Indians hefty line, which averages 261 pounds per man, will
outweigh the Tigers by about 50
pounds per man.
Last year FHS put. the only
blemish on the Omaha CIC record
by surprising them and pulling out
a 20-20 tie. ·The Tigers had a 2013 edge until the host Indian squad
taJlied on a disputed pass play in
the closing seconds.

FHS Cagers To Start
Practice, Tuesday

Cade Suran, head basketball
coach at FHS, has announced that
Tuesday will be the first official
day for basketball practice. Suran
8aid that anyone who is definitely
interested is welcome.
Equipment will be checked out
to returning lettermen, former
squad members and transfer student.a from 3 :00-8 :30 p.m. Tuesday.
Freshmen will have to furnish
their own equipment for the first
few days and are asked to wear
physical education suits until then.

Northwestern

During the past six years, Omaha has defeated the Bengals three
times while losing two and one
contest ended in a tie.
Head coach for the Indians is
Al Caniglia.
During the past week Coach
Wayne McConnell named Max
VanLaningham, at 5-5 perhaps
the shortest starting quarterback
in college football, as signal caller against Omaha.
VanLaningham replaced Mike
Matson, starter in two of the Bengals' first three ·outings, who has
decided to pass up the remainder of
the season because of injuries.
Also missing from the Tiger
lineup will be Jesse Kennis, starting linebacker and "Rookie of the
Year" on the squad last year. The
200-pound Phillipsburg sophomore,
averaging 10 tackels per game;-md
not play against Kearney State
last Saturday because of a badly
sprained ankle.
In last Saturday's game at
Lewis Field, the FHS Tigers fell
to Kearney (Neb.) State, 26-14.
The Tigers had four good opportunities to score and upset the
NAIA ninth-ranked Antelopes, but
were contained each time.
Fort Hays State opened the scoring with a first quarter touchdown
on a seven-yard rurt over the left
side by fullback Steve Worley.
Kearney wasted no time getting
back into the game as they tied up
the score with halfback Bill Backes
scoring from the 10-yard line on
a sweep around right end.
.
After taking the Kearney kickoff on the 35-yard line, the Tigers
were able to move the ball only
eight yards.

· The Antelopes took possession
and 11 plays later, quarterback
Dick Butolph threw a 13-yard
TD pass to Sterling Troxel. Butolph's kick was no good and
Kearney led 13-7•.
After intermission, the Antelopes
again found the right combination
as Butolph passed to Jim Irwin
for a 68-yard touchdown. Butolph
again kicked the extra point.
The visitors again tallied on a
14-yard run by halfback John Curtis through the middle.
On the kickoff, junior halfback
Jack Johnson ran the ball back
463 yards to the Kearney 20-yard
line. Just three plays later, Max
Vanlaningham threw a pass
which deflected off Dick Butolph's hands into those of Tiger end Roger McCabe for a TD.
VanLaningham kicked both extra
points for the Bengals.
Kearney took the Bengal kickoff
and marched to the one-yard line
in 18 plays, but the Tiger line held
as time ran out.
Worley led the Tiger rushers
with 133 yards on 23 carries. Leading tackler for FHS was Larry
Baes with 13, followed by Dave
Jones with nine.
STATISTICS
FHS
KSC
23
First downs
13
219
Yards gained rushing 230
6
Yards lost rushing
9
30
Pass - attempts
5
14
Pass completions
1
0
Passes had intercepted 1
251
Net yds. gained passing 16
464
Total offense yardage 237
4-a4.2
Punts - average
3-32.3
3-1
Fumbles - lost
1-1
55
Yards penalized
25

Showdown battles between undefeated intramural football teams
are on tap this · week as action
moves into final rounds of play.
The Sig Eps and ·Delta Sigs,
leaders in the Organization League
with 3-0 records before Wednesday afternoon's action, will clash
Tuesday. White League leaders,
the Roamers and P.A. Steelers, will
meet on Wednesday. Both had 3-0
records at the start of this week
with the 69ers running a close second at 2-0 in the White League.
In the Red League, GDI holds
the upper hand with a 4-0 mark,
followed by Schaherazode at 3-1.
In Monday's ~ction, Randy.'"
Raiders from Wiest Hall upset the
previously unbeaten Schaherazodes,
12-7. The Wesley Wizards tumbled
McGrath, 5r-19; GDI.defeated Agnew, 20-6; and the P.A. Steelers
won by forfeit from the A.D.s
Playoffs for the all-school cham- .
pionship are scheduled to start
next Thursday.
League standings following Mon•
day's action were: -··
Or,tanization Leigue
· w J,
Sig Eps ----·····---··--·------- 3
Delta Sig --······-· ··-····
•• •• 3
2
A KL ·
·-···-·-·····-···--------Phi Sig ----·-------------- • ___ 1
Sig Tau ·------------·------·--- O
TKE
--···-···-···-····--···--0
White
League
-··----·--····-······3
Roamen1
P.A. Steelers ··-------·--------- 3

Save Valuable Time
Froin The Six Excellent Barbers

at

Typewriter

Varsity Barber Shop

8th & Main

Across the Street from the Post Office

o

1
2
3
3

GD[
-··--···--·-·-····----·-·( 0
Schaherazode
--·-·-············
3 1
We!tley Wizard'! ········---·····
2 2
Randy's Raiders -----~----·-···· 2 1
VIPs
--·-----------·------··-- 1 2
A!fnew
-~-----~--·-·-·----·--- O 3
McGrath
~---------···----····· O 3
Thi,!
week',. schedull!:
Today - A.O. vs. Woodpeckers; Roamers
vs. Newman Club; McGrath vs. Randy's
Ra1dera: Agnew vs. VIPs and G.D.t vs.
Schaherazode.
Monday - 6!1'ers v11. Woodpecker!!; P.A.
Steelers v... Newman Club, and A.O. vs.
Wt!!!ley Wildcats.
Tuffda:r - AKL v:1. Phi Sir&; Delta . Sig
vs. Sig Ep; 1KE V!!. Sig Tau; Randy's
Raiden< vs. VIPs and McGrath vs. Schahcrazode.
Wednesday - Agnew. vs. Wesley Wizards;
Woorlrittkers vs. Newman Club; 69'ers va.
Wt"!'lcy Wildcats and P.A. Steelers VB, Roamel'!'.

.

Thursday -

.

Playoffs begin.

A Look at Tiger Foes

Last Week'• Resulta
.
Kearney State 26, Fort Hays State H .
F.mporia State 13, Central· Mi!!l!OUri i
Northern Illinois 18, Omaha U. 7
_
Northeast Missouri 25, Pituburg State 20
Colorado Mines 22, Washburn U. 13
- Thi11 Wttk'a Gamrs
Omaha University at Fort Hays State
Wai-hbum University at Emporia State
Southern Colorado at. Pittsburg State
Southwest MiSt'Ouri at Northwest Missouri
Ha~tinin College at Kearney State
·
Colorado Western at Adams State

Patronize Leader Advertiaen

0

O

Smorgasbord
THE

At

EATIN'. TOWN
TODAY

Campus ·Book Store
For

"Everything Used in College"

Books

Stationery

Brief Cases

Je,velry

Art Supplies

Typewriters
Distributors

or

Spalding Sports Equipment
509

w. 7th

Across From Campus

GET 'EM NOW

Get Quality Haircuts
and

o

69'el'8
········--·-··-·····---2 O
Woodpeckers
••••••• ;;.. ••••••• 1 1
We-sley Wildcats -·····-······-··
1 2
Newman Club _ •• •• __ •• •• ••••••• O 3
0 (
Red A.O.
League ······-·····-··-····-····

Sweat Shirts ................................ $1.98 - $2.50 - $2.98
Ladies '"Vrangler" Jeans ....... .... .... ................ . 3.85
Ladies "Cut-Off'' Jeans .................................... .. 2.98
5.95
Ladies "Stretch" Jeans
l\Ien's "'\Vrangler'' Jeans ................................... . 3.98
l\Ien's "Fatigue" Pants ..... ........... ... ........ .... ...... . 3.50
~fen's Tan Rain Coats ...... .. ........ . .. ... ... .. ........ . 12.95
Men's Tan Slim .Jeans ..... ......... .. ........... ........ . 3.98
\Vellington Boots ......... .. ........... ........... . $9.95 to $13.90

129

The Hays Army Store
,v. 10th
MA

4-2882

<

